
HARVEY  N ICHOLS 

EXPER IENCES  BROCHURE



Take over our historic flagship store in Knightsbridge 
with an exclusive shopping party. Guests can enjoy 

champagne and canapes whilst they browse, as well 
as trend talks hosted by our top stylists. Discount will 
also be given to all guests who sign up for Harvey 

Nichols rewards during the night.

Suitable for groups of up to 1000
Prices based on minimum shopping spend, please get 

in touch for a bespoke quote.

WHOLE STORE  H IRE



Our fun, interactive masterclasses are ideal for learning 
the art of mixing cocktails like a pro. The hands-on 
tutorials are led by our expert mixologists and are 

suitable for parties of up to 25.

Learn how to make, shake and muddle three signature 
cocktails (with tastings, of course) before trying your 

hand at mixing up your own creations. 
Our expert team will be on hand throughout to share 
all their top tricks and tips, making this the perfect gift 

experience for beginners and professionals alike. 

Masterclasses can also include breakfast, lunch or/
and canapés.

Prices from £100 per person, minimum of 10 guests 
needed per class.  

PR IVATE  COCKTA IL  MASTERCLASSES



Discover the latest and greatest bottles in this 
informative and interactive wine tasting session.

Join our resident experts as they delve into the 
wonderful world of wine and take you on a journey 
through five carefully curated varieties. With perfectly 

paired nibbles and tasting tips along the way, this 
experience goes way beyond the bottle. 

The experience includes*:
Admission for one person to a group 90-minute tasting 

session
Tasting of five wines, pre-selected by our experts

Light nibbles 

Groups of 4-8 guests, £30 per person. Classes run 
between12pm-8pm.

Dates and times can be flexible to suit your needs.

WINE LOVER  EXPER IENCE



The ultimate wine discovery experience. Discover 
the finest bottles from all corners of the globe as our 
expert connoisseurs talk and taste their way through 
this luxury curation of five wines. From newsworthy 

newcomers and latest releases, to legendary vintages 
and iconic bottles, this experience will take even the 

most discerning wine lover’s taste buds on an immersive 
trip around the world.

The experience includes*:
Admission for one person to a group 90-minute tasting 

session
Tasting of five wines, pre-selected by our experts

Light nibbles 

Groups of 4-8 guests, £50 per person. Classes run 
between12pm-8pm.

Dates and times can be flexible to suit your needs.

SOMMEL IER  EXPER IENCE



Having sold over 80 million records and topped the UK 
album chart in five consecutive decades, the “Princess 
of Pop”, Kylie Minogue OBE, has now become the 

princess of popping corks. Her eponymous wine range 
burst onto the scene in 2020 and sold more than a 

million bottles within its first year. 

Delve deeper into the world of Kyle Minogue Wines 
with brand ambassador Madeleine St Clair, where you 

will discover six of the finest wines and fizz from the 
Kylie Minogue Wine collection, over the course of two 

hours. 

The Kylie Wine Experience takes place either in the 
Fifth Floor Bar or Canvas, depending on numbers, with 

virtual experiences also available as an option.  

Suitable for groups of 15-40 guests.

Prices start from £1,750 including VAT.  

KYL IE  WINE  EXPER IENCE



From partywear to wardrobe refreshes, no request 
is too great (or too small) for the Personal Shopping 

team. Our dedicated, multilingual womenswear 
and menswear stylists can help with event dressing, 
wardrobe editing or sartorial and lifestyle queries – 

either in-store or at a client’s home, office or hotel. Our 
suites are ideal for small parties and masterclasses. 

With room for styling, grooming and hospitality services 
in one location, the areas allow guests to prep for any 

event in style. 

Prices start at £500 gift vouchers per person, with the 
option to include nails, hair and lunch to make a day of 

it.  

Suitable for groups of up to 8.   

PERSONAL  SHOPP ING EXPER IENCE



Looking for a wardrobe refresh, but don’t know where 
to start? Our fashion trend talks cover everything desk 

to dancefloor, capsule wardrobes, and those Christmas 
and New Year parties.  

Suitable for up to groups of 50, taking place in either 
Canvas or the Bar our stylists will be on hand to work 
with your to tailor a trend talk specifically for you and 
your guests, with the option of beauty goody bags to 

take home or Harvey Nichols gift vouchers.  

Prices start from £3,000 including VAT.  

TREND TALKS



Celebrate the best of beauty and discover your 
personalised pick of hero products with this in-store 
beauty and fragrance session for two people. From 
innovative skincare and iconic fragrances, to pro-

worthy palettes and perfect brows, our beauty experts 
will guide you and a guest through their top tips, tricks 
and techniques in this fun and interactive 45-minute 

masterclass – the perfect gift for beauty lovers.

The experience includes*: 
A 45-minute beauty masterclass for two people.

A glass of Harvey Nichols Prosecco.
A Harvey Nichols Beauty Gift Bag per person to take 

home.
£35 per person, redeemable against Beauty, 
Fragrance and Skincare purchases during your 

appointment

Minimum of 2 guests.

THE  GIRL’S  N IGHT



Harvey Nichols Knightsbridge is your dream destination 
for every beauty and grooming need, from down-to-

earth advice to the latest skincare and body treatments. 

Hosted in collaboration with brand experts, our 
carefully selected packages are just the beginning of 
the exclusive and unique experiences available to our 
corporate customers. With options across fragrance, 
makeup and skincare, all packages are offered for a 
maximum of 30 guests. Other brands are available to 

book for each event category should you prefer, just ask 
us to tailor these to your own requirements. 

The experience includes*: 
A 60-minute personalised masterclass. 
A glass of Harvey Nichols Prosecco. 

A Harvey Nichols Beauty Gift Bag to take home. 
£90 per person, redeemable against Beauty, 
Fragrance and Skincare purchases during your 

appointment.

BEAUTY SCHOOL



For all corporate needs, please contact our 
Corporate Team. 

corporate.services@harveynichols.com 

Annabelle Canning: 07546693199

Jessica Ramsay: 07521054981 

CONTACT US


